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“The Flower Farmers of Ireland exists to promote the work of Ireland’s
commercial cut-flower and foliage growers, at all levels. We advise and
support members in matters of cultivation, marketing, sales, and
opportunity. We believe that flowers & foliage should be grown sustainably,
with respect for the environment and people in the trade.”
Who are we?
The Flower Farmers of Ireland (https://flowerfarmersofireland.ie) is an association for
people who grow flowers as a commercial venture, using sustainable, ecologically-friendly
practices. Growers do not rely on pesticides or herbicides, as we recognise and champion
the cause of native pollinators.
Why does this association exist?
Globally, floristry is a multi-billion Euro industry. In Ireland in 2020, the market for ‘Fresh
Cut Flowers, Foliage & Wreaths’ was worth €97 million, with ‘Discounters & Supermarkets’
accounting for 67% of all sales . Imported flowers & foliage (primarily from the Netherlands)
account for the vast majority of sales in the sector through all channels - we don’t have a
figure for Ireland, but in the UK it’s estimated that 90% of flowers sold are imported . It is
noticeable by omission in recent Bord Bia reports that there is no indication of the size of
the market share for Irish-grown flowers.
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Some points to consider:







The vast majority of imported flowers are grown in near-industrial conditions, using
pesticides and herbicides to control ‘nuisance’ species, and artificial fertilisers to
force growth.
The transportation process is environmentally harmful as it requires refrigerated
containers being moved over long distances.
At the end of the journey, there can often be large amounts of waste – flowers
which may have been damaged in transit or are otherwise deemed unfit for sale.
These usually end up, with their plastic wrapping, in landfill – here in Ireland, adding
to our domestic waste problems.
When all factors in producing and shipping have been taken into account, the carbon
footprint of imported flowers is massive, particularly among blooms from the
Netherlands; a recent UK study indicates that a single Dutch lily, by the time it
appears for sale in a shop, has generated almost 3.5Kg in CO emissions, compared
to 0.819Kg for a comparable home grown stem, and 0.114Kg for a Snapdragon or
any outdoor, locally grown flower .
We need similar research to be carried out for the Irish market, but as we are further
away from the Netherlands, we can assume that even more CO is emitted to get the
flowers to our shops.
Florists working with imported flowers (which have been heavily treated with
herbicides, pesticides & fertilisers) have suffered from health problems as a result.
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At home, the cultivation of flowers is commonly perceived as a hobby. It is our belief,
however, that growing flowers and foliage to supply the domestic floristry industry is a
viable agricultural activity, with tremendous potential, given some support:















Per hectare, growing flowers and foliage has high potential value.
Growing flowers creates very little impact on the environment and any damage that
it might cause is more than compensated for by the sustainable practices of growers.
Flowers can be grown on ‘marginal’ land that is deemed to be too poor for other
crops – in fact, many species thrive in poorer soils.
Flower farming requires little or no tilling, so soil structure is maintained. Less CO ,
consequently, is released into the environment.
Many of the flowers grown are perennials, so with proper weed control in place, the
soil structure can be left intact.
Any flowers that are not sold can be composted, and become part of an
exceptionally efficient production system.
Consumers often remark on the longevity of the locally-grown freshly-cut product,
especially when compared with imported alternatives. Irish growers are hugely
knowledgeable about their flowers and it’s almost a defining trait that they are only
too happy to share that invaluable knowledge.
Our members are highly aware of the environment and most go out of their way to
reduce any negative impact their activities might have. Some take this to ‘citizenscientist’ levels but proper research needs to be carried out, on various aspects of
the process.
Pollinators are nourished and supported by flowers, so our activities directly support
other forms of agriculture and the resurgence in native bee-keeping and honey
production. Solitary bees and other endangered species also find refuge in flower
fields.
Flower farms and gardens also attract tourists – some farms and gardens are open to
the public but open or otherwise, flower fields provide real visual enhancement to
any area.
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The perception that growing flowers is simply a pastime means that there is little
understanding of its potential as a commercial enterprise, and consequently little to no
support or advice available to those wishing to establish themselves in the market. The
association helps by providing a forum where growers can exchange knowledge and
experience about everything from growing to marketing, and eventual sales of flowers and
foliage.
There is only so much we can do by ourselves, however. Some research and advice is
available from Teagasc but much more is needed, particularly in terms of extending the
growing season for flowers. Research results from other countries are also available but as
with all aspects of agriculture, Ireland has unique opportunities and challenges so we need
data based on local conditions.
Supporting Ireland’s flower farmers could:
 Improve the viability of existing growers businesses
 Encourage new entrants to the market
 Have a real impact on carbon emissions and help to reduce the impact of the
agriculture sector overall
 Create employment
 Enhance Ireland's reputation as a ‘green’ holiday destination.
 Flower farming is a female-friendly industry - our current members are
predominantly women – so it’s a great force for social good. Some members are
actively involved with ‘ACORNS’, a programme designed to support early-stage
female entrepreneurs living in rural Ireland. (https://acorns.ie/)
 Support ‘Social Farming’
 Flower Farmers predominantly work with smaller parcels of land and do not farm
intensively. Proper recognition of growers as actual farmers could be welcomed by
the European Commission as ‘Brussels is pushing for more CAP money to be
funnelled towards smaller and less intensive farms’ . It’s potentially a commercially
viable activity with no ‘down-side’ but we are at a critical juncture. We need help to
inform and encourage both florists and the general public to support local growers
and to actively seek out non-imported flowers.
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What do we need?
 Research into species & growing methods
 Research into micro-climates - conditions in Birr are different to those in Cork,
particularly for flowers grown outdoors
 Research into benefits of locally grown flowers, similar to the UK-based research
referenced elsewhere in this document
 Research into extending the growing season for all flowers
 Recognition as valued, professional members of the Irish agricultural community
 Support for agritourism activities
 Promotion of Irish grown product, similar to that given to strawberry growers where possible it would be great if priority were to be given to Irish growers when
sourcing cut flowers for State occasions and offices
 Consumer education
 Business supports, particularly with regard to Marketing, both as individuals and as
an association
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